Maps of 17th Century London

http://www.fireoflondon.org.uk/game
Interactive story of the Great Fire

http://www.luminarium.org/encyclopedia/greatfire.htm
A simple map of London 1666 showing the fire damage

http://www.bl.uk/learning/timeline/item103629.html
An exact map of the Streets Lanes and Churches contained within the ruins of the City of London

A larger map of London

An example of 17th-century taverns and market stalls, and the cobbled streets of London
An example of what Pudding lane may have looked like in 1666

Another example of Pudding Lane 1666
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Souvenir Resources
Souvenir shop ideas

- Children can make till area
- Display all the souvenirs chn have made on their table
- Make a list of all souvenirs in their shop and write price tickets (see example below)
- Design a shop sign for the outside of their shop or use the sign provided
- Use a toy cash register
- Make an opening times sign

Badges

20p
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Map Example

- Below is an example of a tabletop map for the group St Michael’s Alley
- Draw the buildings/landmarks that are in your tour speech
- Add real street names, e.g. Pudding Lane
- Use your imagination
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